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Abstract 
Two-dimensional position sensitive detectors are indispensable in neutron diffraction experiments for determination of mo- 

lecular and crystal structures in biology, solid-state physics and polymer chemistry. Some performance characteristics of these 
detectors are elementary and obvious, such as the position resolution, number of resolution elements, neutron detection effi- 
ciency, counting rate and sensitivity to gamma-ray background. High performance detectors are distinguished by more subtle 
characteristics such as the stability of the response (efficiency) versus position, stability of the recorded neutron positions, 
dynamic range, blooming or halo effects. While relatively few of them are needed around the world, these high performance 
devices are sophisticated and fairly complex; their development requires very specialized efforts. In this context, we describe 
here a program of detector development, based on3He filled proportional chambers, which has been underway for some years 
at Brookhaven. Fundamental approaches and practical considerations are outlined that have resulted in a series of high perfor- 
mance detectors with the best known position resolution, position stability, uniformity of response and reliability over time, for 
devices of this type. 

1. Introduction 
An important role is played by position-sensitive neutron 

detectors in experiments which use thermal neutrons from re- 
actors or spallation sources, particularly neutron scattering 
studies of biological, physical and chemical samples. The main 
nuclei whose neutron cross-sections are large enough to make 
them suitable choices for neutron detectors are: 3He, used 
solely in gas proportional detectors, 6Li, used as a thin con- 
verter foil or in scintillators such as LiF and LiI, 1OB used as a 
thin converter foil or in the form of BF3 in gas proportional 
detectors, and 155Gd, 157Gd or natural Gd, used as a converter 
foil or as a partial constituent of aphosphor. Thermal neutron 
detection is based on nuclear reactions, whose products deter- 
mine the ultimate position resolution of the detector, but the 
choice of detector technology for a particular application is 
determined by the experimenter’s requirements with respect 
to additional detector characteristics, such as efficiency, count- 
ing rate capability, required size, whether or not dynamic stud- 
ies are to be performed, sensitivity to background radiation 
such as gamma-rays, and position stability as a function of 
time. 

A program of detector development for thermal neutron 
scattering experiments in the study of biological structures has 
been underway for some years at Brookhaven. The technol- 
ogy of choice has been the gas proportional detector, with3He 
as the neutron absorbing gas, because of several beneficial fac- 

, tors. These detectors offer superior efficiency to that of all other 
detectors, their maximum counting rate capability is adequate 
for that required in most reactor and spallation source appli- 
cations, they can be built in a wide range of sizes, they are very 
insensitive to gamma radiation with appropriate choice of gas 
mixture, and their position stability is better than most other 
detectors. In single neutron counting mode, they offer infi- 
nite dynamic range for static experiments, while also offering 
the capability of performing dynamic studies with time frames 
below one second. We now describe some of the basic char- 
acteristics of these gas proportional detectors. 

2. Position Resolution and Efficiency 

a) Position Resolution 
The reaction by which neutrons are stopped in 3He is: 

3He + n + 3H + p +0.764MeV 
The energetic reaction products, a 191 keV triton and a 573 
keV proton, are emitted in opposite directions, as shown sche- 
matically in figure 1. The ionization centroid of the two par- 
ticle tracks is displaced significantly from the neutron inter- 
action position because the proton is more heavily ionizing than 
the triton, and also has a larger range. It is the displaced cen- 
troid which the position-sensitive cathodes of the detector 
measure, independent of the electronic encoding principle. The 
loci of centroids from many events describe a sphere; when 
projected in one dimension, these loci describe a rectangular 
distribution whose width is equal to the diameter of the sphere. 
In practice, range straggling of the triton and proton, and elec- 
tronic noise, introduce a small broadening term, and the re- 
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Figure 1. Representation of thermal neutron interaction with 3He 
nucleus. The reaction products, a mton with kinetic energy 19lkeV 
and a proton with kinetic energy 573keV, are emitted in opposite di- 
rections. The greater range and ionizing power of the proton results in 
a displacement of the ionization centroid from the interaction point. 
Successive events form a sphere of centroids, whose projection in one 
dimension is a rectangle. 
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Figure 2. Calculated values for range (dashed lines) of 573keV proton 
in some suitable gases for admixture with 3He. Curve for propane 
decreases more rapidly than l/pressure because of non-ideal gas be- 
havior. Lower curve (solid line) is predicted resolution for a mixture 
of 6 arm. 3He and propane over a range of propane pressures. Solid 
circles show experimental resolution measurements from operational 
BNL detectors. 

sulting distribution is shown by the dashed lines in figure 1, 
but the FWHM remains that of the rectangular distribution. It 
is possible to show that (Fischer, Radeka and Boie, 1983), to a 
good approximation, the displacement of the total ionization 
centroid is 0.4 R,, where R, is the proton range; thus, the 
FWHM position resolution is 0.8 Rp. 

Proton range, which varies inversely with the density of a 
particular gas, is several centimeters in 1 atm. He. To achieve 
resolution in the millimeter range, it is necessary to use an ad- 
ditional gas for the purpose of providing stopping power for 
the proton and triton. Different gases have been used by vari- 
ous workers to accomplish this task, and the upper five curves 
in figure 2 show the expected proton range in some suitable 
gases (Anderson and Ziegler, 1977). From these curves it is 
clear that propane is an appropriate choice as an additive to 
3He for the proportional chamber gas. Although the higher 
hydrocarbons have even greater stopping power, there are sev- 
eral reasons that render them unsuitable in this application; they 
are more likely to form anode wire deposits under intense ir- 
radiation, and they are incompatible with most forms of gas 
purifier (see later). Propane has an additional advantage that 
its density increases at a slightly greater rate than its pressure 
(Goodwin and Haynes, 1982). At an absolute pressure of 8.5 
atm. its density is about 15% greater than if it were an ideal 
gas (above 8.5 atm. propane condenses); this phenomenon 
gives rise to the advantageous deviation from llpressure of the 
proton range curve for propane in figure 2. 

b) Efficiency and Gamma Sensitivity 
A thermal neutron chamber is, typically, about 1.5 cm deep, 

and calculations have been carried out to determine the detec- 
tion efficiency in this gas depth over a range of operating gas 

pressures. The curves are shown in figure 3, where the lower 
and upper abscissa have units of A and meV, respectively, us- 
ing published cross-section data for 3He (Garber and Kinsey, 
1976). Very high detection efficiencies can be achieved for 
cold neutrons, around 9A, with just 1 to 2 atm. of 3He; as wave- 
length decreases, efficiency falls, but even at 1 A an efficiency 
of about 50% can be achieved with 6 a m .  of 3He. The detec- 
tion efficiency of this class of detector is significantly greater 
than that of other detecting media. 

As an admixture with 3He, propane has two advantages in 
addition to its protodtriton stopping power. First, it is a good 
quench gas for the proportional avalanche. Second, it has a 
relatively low photon absorption cross-section. Position sen- 
sitive detectors used in neutron scattering studies usually op- 
erate in an environment with a high photon background; there- 
fore, the gas added to reduce proton range should have a low 
sensitivity to X-rays and gamma-rays. Propane has a lower 
cross-section for gamma-rays than the other fourproton stop- 
ping gases in figure 2 (Fischer, Radeka and Boie, 1983). Car- 
bon tetrafluoride, not shown in figure 2, has similar stopping 
power to propane, and has been considered by other groups 
(Kopp, Valentine, Christophorou and Carter, 1982); however, 
CF, has a somewhat higher photon cross-section, and also is 
not properly suited to the gas purifier. 

3. Basic Operating Principles 
A cross-section of the basic proportional chamber struc- 

ture is shown schematically in fi,pre 4. Neutrons enter through 
a window, usually aluminum, and most are stopped in the ab- 
sorption and drift region. The primary ionization created by 
the proton and triton, about 30,000 electrons, then drifts 
through the upper wire cathode and an avalanche takes place 
on the nearest anode wire, or wires. The upper cathode wires 
and anode wires, though not necessarily of the same pitch, nor- 
mally run in the same direction. The lower cathode is usually 
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Figure 3. Calculated neutron conversion efficiency for a range of 3He 
partial pressures, for a detector with gas depth of 1.5cm. Note that for 
wavelengths above 1 A, efficiencies of >50% are readily achievable; 

- cold neutron conversion efficiencies are in excess of 80%. 
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Figure 4. Schematic diagram of proportional chamber geometxy. A neutron, entering from top, interacts in the absorption and drift region, 
secondary ionization then drifts down to the anode. Induced signal chargeis collected by two, or three, nodes on each cathode, after resistive 
charge division; sampled signals are switched to centroid finding electronics. 

fabricated on a large glass plate; it has vacuum deposited cop- 
per strips, running at right angles to the anode wires. The an- 
ode avalanche induces positive charge on both the upper and 
lower cathodes, with a quasi-Gaussian profile that has a 
FWHM .of approximately r.5 times the anode-cathode spac- 
ing. The sampling of the cathode induced charge with wires 
or strips yields the center of gravity of the anode avalanche 
with high precision when appropriate design criteria are fol- 
lowed (Gatti, Longoni, Okuno and Semenza, 1976; Mathieson 
and Smith, 1989). For convenience, the lower cathode is des- 
ignated the X-axis and the upper cathode they-axis; the.anode 
wires, which are all connected together, yield the total energy 
signal which is used for gating the position encoding electron- 
ics to further eliminate gamma-rays. 

Each cathode has a number of readout nodes, connected 
to charge sensitive preamplifiers. Charge division between 
nodes is carried out resistively. For combined optimization 
of position linearity and position resolution, the RC time 
constant of one subdivision is approximately equal to the 
shaping amplifier time constant. The anode avalanche from 
each detected neutron gives rise to collected charge on two, 
or three, adjacent cathode nodes; these signals are then 
switched sequentially into a centroid finding filter which 
yields a timing signal commensurate with the linear posi- 
tion along the respective axis that the event occurred 
(Radeka and Boie, 1980; Boie et al., 1982). The method 
achieves a high absolute position accuracy and a high po- 
sition resolution with small avalanche size because of the 
number of signal outputs from the detector. The position 
resolution limit due to electronic noise is given approxi- 
mately by 

where k is Boltzmann’s constant, T is absolute temperature, 
CD is the total readout electrode capacitance, I the detector 
length, N the number of subdivisions and Q the charge in- 

EWHM =: 7 (kTCD)’(Z/N3’2)(1/Q) 

duced on the readout cathode. It is important to note that larger 
area detectors can be fabricated with the same electronic noise 
as smaller ones just by using additional nodes and keeping the 
node spacing, IN, constant; this major attribute is not possible 
in global RC encoding methods with only two outputs per axis. 

4. Design and Fabrication Details 
Detectors with sensitive areas ranging from 5cmx5cm to 

50cmx50cm have been designed and fabricated in our detec- 
tor development program. One device with a sensing area of 
20cmx20cm, for example, is housed in a robust aluminum en- 
closure, consisting of a 38cm diameter base plate, 3cm thick, 
upon which the electrodes comprising the two cathode and 
anode planes are mounted. Afront cover is bolted to the base, 
and a double O-ring seal between these two halves serves to 
provide gas containment. The 20cmx20cm window, machined 
into the front cover, has a thickness of about 9mm. All electri- 
cal feedthroughs are positioned on the thick base plate and are 
doubly sealed. The enclosure has a maximum allowable op- 
erating pressure in excess of 10 atm. absolute. Figure 5 shows 
a front view of an array of three of these detectors, recently 
completed for installation in the macromolecular neutron crys- 
tallography beam line of Brookhaven’s High Flux Beam Re- 
actor (HFBR). 

Inside each 20cmx20cm detector, the X-cathode consists 
of 134 copper strips on apitch of 1.6 mm. Every seventh strip 
forms a readout node, connecting to a charge preamplifier, as 
shown in figure 4. There are 20 nodes on this axis. The 
Y-cathode consists of wires with apitch of O.Smm, electrically 
connected in pairs; every seventh pair forms a readout node, 
of which there are 17 on this axis. Figure 6 shows a section 
along the edge of the X-axis, each node being fed to its corre- 
sponding preamplifier (on the outside of the housing) via the 
glass-to-metal feedthroughs. Chip resistors for the inter-node 
charge division are positioned between each cathode strip. The 
anode plane consists of 112 Au plated tungsten wires, with a 



Figure 5. Array of three detectors, each with 20cmx20cm sensitive area, built to upgrade HFBR protein crystallography spectrometer, which 
previously had just a single detector. This triples the spectrometer’s acceptance range and significantly decreases data collection time for struc- 
ture determination. 

diameter of 12mm and a pitch of 1.6mm. There are two guard 
wires of larger diameter at each side of the anode plane to re- 
duce the electric field. 

In the set of detectors constructed in our program, two ad- 
ditional sizes have been fabricated. Most recently, a very high 
resolution device with a sensitive area 5cmx5cm was com- 
pleted for an HFBR experiment investigating Rayleigh-BBnard 
convection, which required position resolution of less than half 
a millimeter. This was achieved primarily by a combination 
of the required high pressure to limit the protodtriton range 

Figure 6. Close-up photograph along edge of lower cathode of 
20cmXZOcm neutron detector. In upper part, running left to right, are 
last few wires of upper cathode and anode planes, below which are 
copper strips of lower cathode running at right angles. Chip resistors 
between ends of strips form RC network for charge division. Cath- 
ode nodes are connected to preamplifiers (not shown) on outside of 
detector housing, via the glass-to-metal feedthroughs. 

(8 atmospheres of 3He and 6 atmospheres of propane) and re- 
duced node spacing on each position sensing axis. It was also 
necessary to employ electrode separations and wire spacings 
of less than lmm. A picture of the completed detector, taken 
from the rear, is shown in figure 7; the array of hybrid pream- 
plifier cards for readout of the cathodes can be seen in the elec- 
tronics housing. A very large area device, 50cmx50cm, has 

Figure 7. Photograph of rear of the very high resolution detector. With 
a gas filling of 8 am. 3He and 6 atm. propane, this detector has achieved 
the best resolution ever measured in a gas-filled thermal neutron de- 
tector, less than 400 j.un FWHM. The gas circulation pump is con- 
tained in the UHV flange assembly; above this, the vertical cylinder 
contains the gas purifier. 
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Figure 8. Uniform irradiation responses from 20cmx20cm detector. 
a) the lower cathode, x-axis response, and b) the upper cathode,Y-axis 
response. 

been in operation for several years at the small angle scatter- 
ing beam line of the HFBR. This device has a more modest 
resolution requirement, about 3mm FWHM. 

Detectors of this nature, which are fabricated with small 
quantities of organic materials, will operate over long periods 
of time only if measures are taken to keep the gas mixture free 
from impurities. A closed loop gas purification and circula- 
tion system is a sensible solution to this problem, bearing in 
mind the expense of 3He, about $150 per STP liter. Asmall 
pump, enclosed by a pair of stainless steel UKV flanges, cir- 
culates the gas through the detector and a purifier at a rate of 
approximately 1-2 litershin. The purifier consists of a stain- 
less steel cylinder with one half len,$h filled with Ridox (Fisher 
Scientific Co., Fair Lawn, NJ 07410), an oxygen absorber, and 
the other half length filled with a 3 A pore size molecular sieve 
material, mainly for water absorption. The pump and purifier 
can be seen on the detector assembly in figure 7. This arrange- 
ment permits limited use of chamber construction materials 
such as G10 fiberglass. The purifier has been very effective 
in maintaining a high level of purity in the gas mixture: most 
detectors constructed in this program have operated without 
interruption for several years. 

5. Operating Characteristics 
A sensitive measure of linearity can be achieved by ir- 

radiating the detector with a beam of neutrons of uniform 
intensity per unit area, and measuring the position spectrum. 
Figure 8(a) and (b) show the X-axis and Y-axis responses, 
respectively, from the 20cmx20cm detector. In the X-axis 
there is a small, residual modulation whose magnitude is 
small, about -c3%, and which is due to the inter-node charge 
division. The modulation has a periodicity equal to the node 
spacing and is extremely stable. In the Y-axis, there is a 
modulation due to the discrete anode wire locations. This 
again is very stable. 

Position resolution has been determined by measuring 
detector response to a finely collimated beam of neutrons 
incident normally on the window. In figure 2 are shown 
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Figure 9. Position response from the very high resolution detector. 

experimental measurements (solid circles) for three differ- 
ent propane pressures: 1.5,2.5 and 6 atm. The first two are 
taken with the 20cmx20cm detector with an additional 4 
atm. 3He, and the third was taken with the 5cmx5cm detec- 
tor with an additional 8 atm. 3He. The solid curve in figure 
2 is the predicted resolution for a mixture of 6 atm. 3He with 
a range of propane pressures (since 3He has a relatively 
small influence on proton range, its partial pressure has only 
a small effect on the predicted resolution). These measure- 
ments have been performed under normal operating condi- 
tions of the detectors, with almost no contribution to posi- 
tion resolution from electronic noise. There is good agree- 
ment between measured and predicted resolution. To our 
knowledge, the data point at 6 atm. propane, correspond- 
ing to a FWHM e400 pm, is the best resolution ever re- 
corded in a gas-filled thermal neutron detector; the corre- 
sponding position distribution is shown in figure 9. 

A measure of absolute position accuracy is shown in fig- 
ure 10, which is the response of the large 50cmx50cm detec- 
tor to a raster scan of 36 primary beams of thermal neutrons. 
The excellent absolute accuracy is illustrated by the similarity 
of peaks in a particular row and a particular column. 

Figure 10. Response of the 5Ocmx5Ocm detector to a raster scan of 
36 primary neutron beams, illustrating the excellent absolution posi- 
tion accuracy of these detector systems (from Schoenborn, Schefer 
and Schneider, 1986). 



Table 1 : Performance Figures 

Position Resolution (F’WHM) 
Number of Resolution Elements 
Size 
Wavelength Range 
Detection Efficiency 
Counting Rate (total) 
Counting Rate (single peak) 
Integral non-linearity 
Absolute Position Accuracy 
Stability of Origin 
Stability of Response (efficiency) 
Differential non-linearity 
Dynamic Range 
Timing Resolution 

<0.4 - 2 ~ll~ll 

from 128x128 to 1024x1024 
from 5x5 cm2 to 50x50 cm2 
1 - 2 0 A  
50-8096 
105 - 5x105 sec-1 (single readout) 
5x104 sec-1 

30-100 pm 
4 0  pm 
<1% 
23 96 
Single Neutron Detection 
c250 ns 

2x10-4 to 10-3 

A useful summary of operating characteristics of gas filled 
proportional chambers for thermal neutron detection is given 
in table 1. It should be noted that not all the properties listed 
can necessarily be achieved in one detector at the same time. 

6. Concluding Remarks 
A set of detectors has been designed and fabricated which 

provide high resolution, stable, and reliable performance to a 
range of structural biology experiments, in particular those at 
the Brookhaven’s HFBR. In this ongoing program, new de- 
vices and techniques are under development; for example, 
methods to minimize parallax errors in planar detectors for 
small angle experiments are being investigated, and large, 
curved detectors for crystallography experiments are being 
studied. Finally, it should be emphasized that the proportional 
detectors described here have one important advantage over 
competing devices such as image plates and phosphor/CCDs: 
the proportional detector, with sub-microsecond timing reso- 
lution, is the only device from these three with adequate tim- 
ing resolution for white beam experiments at spallation 
sources. 
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